
1. USGA and local course rules govern all play. Play with integrity.  

2. 4-person scramble, all players hit, and then all players hit from the best shot.  

3. Shotgun start, with 1 team on each hole.  

4. All males 59 and younger will tee off from the blue tees, 60 to 69 from the white tees, 70-79 from the red tees, and 80+ from the black tees. 
Females 59 and younger will tee off from the red tees and 60 and above from the black tees.  

5. You may move the ball up to 1 scorecard length no closer to the hole except on the greens/fringe.  You are not permitted to use the 1 
scorecard length to remove the ball from a penalty area or from the rough to fairway.   

6. On the green you may move the ball up to 3 inches, no closer to the hole.  

7. Bogey is the MAXIMUM score you can make. If your putt/shot is for bogey, pick up your ball and proceed to the next hole.   

8. In case of a tie, a scorecard playoff will occur starting on hole 18 working backwards.  

9. Longest drive, mulligans, and string will be available for purchase at check-in table. . 

10. Longest drive is on hole #9 for men and hole #18 for women. Ball must be in the fairway, and the shot must be the player's first shot from 
the tee box. (cannot use mulligan for contest)   

11. Mulligans cannot be used for the long drive competitions.  

12. Teams with less than 4 players MUST alternate who hits the 3rd and/or 4th shot.  

13. Prizes will be awarded after all teams complete their round.   

14. Keep all golf carts away from the greens, tee boxes and hazards.  

15. Please keep up with the groups on the hole in front of you.   

16. Food will be available following the tournament provided by Hoosier Que.  

17. Alcohol is available for purchase; please drink responsibly and have safe transportation home.  

18. Return all carts by cart barn.  

19. If you’re playing the last hole with a proximity marker, please pick it up and bring it in.  

Thank you for your support and we hope you enjoy your day!
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